Major work starting on The Northern Road upgrade, between Mersey Road and Eaton Road at Luddenham

The Australian and NSW Governments are funding this work as part of the $1.6 billion upgrade of The Northern Road between Narellan and South Penrith.
Work will include setting up a site office and construction compound on Eaton Road, installing traffic control measures, removal of buildings and structures, geotechnical investigation, clearing and grubbing of vegetation, earthwork, stormwater drainage and adjustment of utilities.

This work will take place during daytime construction hours:

- 7am to 6pm Monday to Friday
- 8am to 1pm Saturday.

**How will the work affect you?**

Our work may be noisy at times and will involve loading and unloading trucks, vegetation removal equipment and excavation equipment. Every effort will be made to minimise impact on residents by:

- adapting our construction methods to reduce noise impact as much as possible
- monitoring noise and vibration.

**Traffic changes**

Traffic control will be in place to guide motorists around the work, which may affect travel times. Please keep to speed limits and follow the direction of detour signs and traffic controllers. For the latest traffic updates, you can call 132 701, visit livetraffic.com or download the Live Traffic NSW App.

**Contact**

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the project Community Liaison Manager on 1800 703 457/Select 1/Select 3 or by email thennorthernroad@rms.nsw.gov.au

For more information on our projects, visit rms.nsw.gov.au/thenorthernroad. Thank you for your patience during this important work.